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XEbe Colonist Werest fa it as any other Européen nation. 
But m the above statement shows it is, 
among the users of the Canal, a bad fourth, 
the truth is that the Canal is little other 
than a British water-way. This fact may 
aooount for the determination of the British 
Government to retain its ascendency over 
the territory through which the Canal rune.

When the Nicaragua Canal is completed, 
as we suppose it will be some'day, will Great 
Britain occupy the same relative position 
amonmits users as she does among the users 
Of the Suez Canal ?

and decorum should be rigidly enforced? 
"hy should a pert counsel be permitted to 

ply-by hie mode of examination that a 
gentleman and a man of honor, whom he 
know* to be such, has appeared in the wit
ness-box for the express purpose of perjur
ing himself, end is open the whole a sus
picious character?

Is it net enough that an honest man 
should he taken from his business without 
compensation to testify in a ease in which 
he has no personal interest, but he 
have his reputation assailed and his feelings 
wrung by a lawyer who is paid for the job?

BAKING TRAIN ROBBERY.

WALTER M1LBT-S TRICYCLE.
Home.

What Walter Milby has to say about the 
tricycle himself is told in the following lit
tle letter which he gave to the city editor of 
the Colonist yesterday :

I From the Daily Colonist, June 28. his el 
event

uRKaa&aaaia;;
The case of Samnei, an Indian, charged 

To-pat (Thursday) being St Peter’s Day
jteTSWKStt&TKJ;

The case of Croft v. Bonrchier, et ai anA 
Croft v. Hamlin. Bonrchier A Co., will h, 
continued cm Friday, at 11:30, before Mr 
Justice Drake.

W
ÏHE CITY.im

FRIDAY. JOB ao. p»e Christmas Present of the Boys 
x sed Girls of Victoria to a 

Crippled Companion.
Th* circus dates In this city have been 

advanced to July 5 and 6.
Local Manager Leslie, of the C. P. R. 

telegraph office at Ashcroft, was married 
last evening at that place to Miss Ruth 
Haddoe, formerly of this city.

TUB LIBERAL PLATFORM.

The full report rfMr. Laurier’, speech 
giveo the discerning reader no more Infor- 

• motion respecting the policy of the Liberal 
party than oouM be gleaned from the tele
graphic abstract that reached ns some days 

‘ HU «marks on the tariff are gen
eral, and give the reader no idea oi what he 
would do or oonld do if it were his duty 
both to revise the tariff and provide 
for’"raising sufficient revenue to 'carry on 
the business of the country. It is eesy be
fore an uncritical audience toutter pleasant- 
aonnding sentences about di«inl«hing the 
burdens of the people and cutting down the 
expenditure of the Government to the low
est possible point, but it is a ■much more 
difficult business to decide what taxes shall 
be taken off, and what new ones shall be 
Imposed. It is equally difficult to decide 

of «the .public 
service the pruning knife shall be 
sparingly or unsparingly used, or 
whose salaries shall be suppressed, 
or whose out down, Mr. Laurier aught to 
know that with a large and hungry Liberal 
following, to attempt to keep down ex
penditure is a heart-breaking business. He, 
no doubt, knows something about Mr. Mac
kenzie's experience, and be la -not made of 
sterner stuff than that hardy old Scotch- 
man, who worked his way up from the 
ranks. The Liberal tariff policy, which is 
the principe) plank of the new.platform, is 
exceedingly unsatisfactory, and we are 
greatly mistaken if it will please either 
the Liberal free traders or the Liberal 
protectionist». LV.- - .>■ '

As for the other questions that, are agitat
ing the public mind in the Dominion, Mr. 
Laurier’» net by any means skilful avoid- 
ance of them is quite as conspicuous in the 
fully ■ reported speech' as it was in the 
synopsis. He would not touch the Mani
toba School Question, and he was dumb on 
the Prohibition Question. This may have 
been prudent, but it was a degree of 
prudence which, in the opinion of many, a 
little more than borders upon pusillanimity.

FAIR CRITICISM.

The criticisms oi the Toronto Empire on 
the Liberal Convention are fair. It confines 
Iteelf wholly to the subjects dealt with dur
ing ite progress. It contains no reflections 
on persons, and it has studiously .refrained 
from anything like party disparagement. 
This is a style of discussion which cannot 
hat recommend iteelf to the sensible men oi 
nil opinions, and one which is becoming in 
the organ of the dominant party in the 
■country. Any departure from it is certain 
to be attended bÿ low of dignity and loss of 
influence. The newspapers of the Domin
ion, we are glad to see, are fast outgrowing 
the vituperative habit and are learning to 
discuss public questions rationally on their 
merits and with good temper. It is cheer- 
iag to see the Toronto Empire setting <t 
good example to the newspapers, which na
turally regard it as their model This is 
what it says about the proceedings of the 
late Convention

No new platform has been constructed. 
No new rallying cry has been evolved. The 
resolutions adopted are just the stereo
typed expressions of the party leaders 
which we have all heard scores of times, and 
which the country emphatically rejected in 
the bye-elections of 1882. We look in vain 
for any new element, any soul-stirring ap- 
ipeal, any attractive principle. All tkaEflfn 
be said is that a political party noted for 
divisions and lack of cohesion have met to
gether and parted without tearing each 
others eyee out. On burning issues there 

’has been absolute, inglorious silence. Of 
open, frank discussion upon great national 

.questions there has been literally 
The Convention has simply failed to rise to 
the occasion, because while the material and

Dear Boys and Oirle of Victoria:
I have just come in from a ride on my tri

cycle, which I» now my constant companion, 
and I want through the Colonist to thank yon 
ah for your splendid present. It is already giv
ing me better health as well as pleasure, and I 
look forward to enjoying many delights this 
summer that were, never open to mebefore. I 
didn’t know I had so many friends. It seems 
every boy and every girl in Vlteoria is my 
friend, and I again tha t them one and all.

Herbert Walter Milby.

Haw the Fund was Started and the 
Machine Secured—The Owner’s 
' Letter of Thanks.

must Mr F. W. Ward is interesting the busi
ness communities of Tacoma, Seattle, and 
Port Townsend in the new Australian line, 
and receiving their promises of cordial snp-If you have been on any of the principal 

streets in the central part of the city during 
the post few afternoons, you have, no doubt, 
noticed a bright-faced little cripple lad 
riding on e nice new trioyole. That is 
Walter Milby and the trioyole bought for 
him as a Christmas present by the boys and 
girls of Victoria. Everybody knows how

80Mt CANADIAN BANKS. Three stalks of Ortas mammoth rhubarb, 
each stalk weighing a trifle over eight 
pound*, were brought t» the Colonist office 
yesterday by Mr. George Gibbs as evidence 
of the fertility of the soil of Orcae, Wash
ington.

Two Siwaahee, Jack and Bill, for having 
liquor in their possession, were yesterday 
fined $25 each in the Provincial court 
Police Magistrate Maorae, 8. M. The 
Daman who sold 'he liquor was also cap
tured end fined 950.

The funeral of the late D. Good sir took

San Antonio, June 28.—One of the great
est train robberies ever perpetrated in Texas 
or ih tiie country, happened at4 o’clock this 
afternoon near the little village of Bracken- 
ridge, in Wilson ooonty, thirty miles south 
of this city. The train held up was the San 
Antonio and Arkansas Passenger No. 2^ J*e gM came to be made— that is everybody

who has lived in Victoria for the past seven 
months. Of course there are some people 
who have moved here since then, so it will 
perhaps bo-beet to tell them about it.

Just before Christmas time the Colonist 
told the boys and girls how the little people 
in the orphanages were going to spend the 
holidays, and among others, mentioned 
little Walter Milby, who had lived up at 
the Home until only a little time préviens. 
The paper said how he had been unable to 
walk at all without his crutches for months 
and years, and told how he would like to 
have a nioe little trioyole that he could work 
with his hands-only that he hadn’t the 
money to buy one. t

And do you suppose the hint was lost ? 
Do you think the boys and girls of Victoria 
went on preparing to have a good time 
themselves and thought no more about 
Walter Milby and helping him to enjoy 
himself ? Of crape they didn’t ! Almost 
before the Colonist had reached the break
fast tables of ail the people who take it, 
little friende of the cripple boy, who had 
never seen him or heard oi him before per
haps, were waiting to hand in their quarters 
a°d|half dollars to help buy the trioyole for

And soothe tricycle fond was opened, and 

day after day it grew, some bringing their 
dimes and some their quarters, some work
ing up a collection in their class at day 
school or Sunday school; some denying 
themselves treats which they had counted 
on enjoying, and so making the sum of 
money larger. And it only took a week or 
two; then the Colonist was forced to say 
“ Hold ! Enough !” for in that short time 
between 9160 and 9170 had been subscribed.
. The next thing to decide was as to the 
wheel that would be moat suitable. It had 
to be strong and light, and easy running

means 1
h THE PRISON OUTBREAK- The remanded Ream’s caseWhen the crash of failing banks is heard in 

every direction, it is cheering to find th^t 
the banks of the Dominion of Canada are 
sound and solid. The newspapers .of East
ern Canada have lately contained the state
ments of the leading banks of that part of 
the Dominion. Those statements show that 
they have been doing an extensive but a safe 
business. They have all given their stock
holders good dividends, and have added 
largely to their reserves.. The managers 
speak encouragingly and hopefully of the 
business of the country, hut they counsel 
Governments, municipalities, trading cor
porations and individuals to be prudent, not 
to strain their credit by borrowing too 
largely, and not to go deeply into specu
lations. The statement of the Bank of 
Montreal appeared some time ago. The 
Montreal papers of the 23rd contain the 
statements of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada and the Jacques Cartier Bank. In 
the Toronto papers are found the state
ments of the Bank of, Toronto, the Imperial 
Bank of Canada, the Bank of Commerce 
and the Bank of Hamilton. Those state
ments, whether the condition of the differ
ent institutions or the state of business in 
the country is considered, are eminently 
satisfactory.

the Supreme Court to morrow at 11 o’cloi-t 
before Mr. Justice Drake, when Mr 
Lindloy Crease, for the prosecution, will 
endeavor to present additional evidence on 

charge of rape.

IF ,
List of the Killed and Wotuded^John Son- 

tag, the Outlaw, Likely to Die.
Fresno, June 28.—John Son tag is very 

low. It is not thought he can live through 
the night. He has the look jaw and Mood- 
poisoning, and ean neither speak nor eat 
He is on conscious most of the time, rousing 
occasionally for a few minutes.

—-spected. For more than residence on the Lanadowne road to the 
Rose Bay cemetery. The deceased 
native of Scotland and was 63 years

P

the

Argument on the motion in Russell r 
Russell, for permanent alimony, was beard 
yesterday morning before Mr. Justice 
Crease. Mr. Thornton Fell appeared for 
the plaintiff; Mr. A. P. Luxton, for Hon. 
C. E. Pooley, Q C , solicitor for the defend--’ 
ant. An order was made granting perma
nent alimony, the amount fixed being $30 a 
month. -

cilleaving here at 1:20 p.m. The affair resulted 
in the killing of F. Martin, the fire meat and 
the capture of one of the rdbbere, who gives 
his name as J. D. M»y. a cowboy. The 
train was in charge of Conductor 
B. N. Steele, Engineer Mike Tierney 
and Fireman Martin,
Antonio. The train consisted of three 
day coaches, an express car and combination 
baggage and mail ear. At Breekenridge the 
train stopped to take water, and as it 
pulled ont, three men boarded the blind 
baggage ear, but were so guarded In their 
movements that- they were not seen by the 
train drew. The engineer pulled at a speed 
of fifteen miles per hour, and had jnst 
entered a sharp curve, a few hundred yards 
from the tank, when the robber climbed 
upon the tender, and with a pistol in each 
hand, threw the guns dawn upon the en
gineer and firemen : “ Throw up your 
bauds, God d— you,” said the robber to the 
men. His remarks were the first intimation 
that Fireman Martin had that they 
were held up. Tierney threw up his hands, 
but Martin made a movement as though he 
was about to secure a pistol from a box 
under the seat. The robber began pouring 
lead into Martin, and emptied one six 
«hooter into hie body, keeping Tierney 
covered all the time wi^h the other. Mar
tin was dead, and his body rolled ont of the 
gsagwaytqf the engine and »n to the track, 
where it was run over by the wheels of the 
train and mutilated. The other two train 
robbers when they saw the dead body roll 
out of the cab, jumped from their positions 
on the baggage par to the platform and 
made for the brush.

what brancheson
prison wss not une 
three months Warden Ault and Captain 
Murphy have feared this and have beeu 
quietly -pn paring for it. About three 
months ago cue warden received reliable in
formation that Evans and John Sou tag and 
three friends were about to «sake an at
tempt to carry the prison hy-storm and re
lease George Son tag. Without 
fuss about it» or even 
the officers, with the exception 
of Captain Murphy and Deputy 
Warden Hughes, the warden prepared 
to receive the outlaws. Prigmore, a man in 
whom the Warden has great confidence, was 
summoned froth Humboldt county and 
given the poet over the quarry. His gallant 
tight of to-day justified the -confidence re
posed in him. Several picked [pen from 
various parts of the state were sent for and 
placed in responsible positions. Now gnus 
and pistols were distributed, and in fact 
everything was put in order for a desperate 
tight. So quietly wee this done that neither 
tite guards nor convicts suspected that any
thing unusual was about to happen.

While the fight was in progress the 
whistle blew and the balance of the con
victs, although very excited, were marched 
into the prison in good order. The killed 
are : A. Dalton, 56 years for burglary in 
the.first degree, from Sad Francisco * re
ceived December 1, 1888. Henry Wilson, 
20 years for burglary, from Solano county; 
nceived September 16, 1887. Frank Wil
liams, United States convict for life, from 
San Francisco ; received May 9, 1880. He 
robbed the United States mails. The

all - of San Ross Bay cemetery. The deceased was a 
native of Scotland and was 63 years of age 
at the time of his death. He was a member 
of the B. 0. Spiritualists’ Society. VICTORIA MARKETS.

Nothing more than the average business 
has been done during the past week, but 
trade generally is fair, the only trouble 
seeming to be the tightness of money. The 
market is well stocked, especially in the 
fruit line, strawberries being most plenti- 

Peaohee, pears and even red

Coronation Day was honored yesterday 
morning by a royal salute fired from H.M.8. 
Royal Arthur in Eaquioialt harbor at day
break. Flags on the ships in harbor, on all 
the publie buildings, and on the cathedral 
were floating all day at the mast heads, thus 
noting the 55th anniversary of Queen Vic
toria's coronation.

making any 
notifyingi

foi.
currants are now offered for sale, but on « 
small scale. Dairy produce is coming in- 
abundantly from all parte of the country, 
and there appears to be a downward ten
dency in the price of flour, although but one 
grade, the Lion brand, has dropped so far. 
Mutton has fallen one cent in the pound, 
but other meats are steady. The demand 
for fish this week has net been extra.

The written judgment promised by Mr. 
Justice Crease in Adams v. McBeath, to e«t 
aside a will and. rescind a probate on the 
ground of fraud ahd undue influence, Mex
pected shortly. The appeal to the Full 
oourt may have to be postponed owing to 
the aboenoe of the Attorney-General; who is 
oounsel.for the plaintiff.

Sheriff McMillan will sell by auction 
at 11 o’clock this morning at the residence 
of R. Moose, near the corner of Yates and 
Quadra streets, a large assortment of well- 
kept furniture and house fittings, seised 
under a landlord’s warrant of distress. The 
house will be open at 8 a.m. to permit of 
inspection, and bargains may bt looked for.
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THROWN OVERBOARD.

It is worthy of remark that the Liberal 
party of the Dominion has at last oast aside 
the policy of unrestricted reciprocity. It 
was dot renounced” by the Convention in 
exprès» terms, but it was ignored, and it 
does not find a place in the new platform.

The Liberals were a good while in finding 
out that, as unrestricted reciprocity meant 
discrimination again** Great Britain at 
onoe, and ultimately political union with 
the United State*, it was most unpalatable 
to the people of the Dominion. For some 
time-leading Liberals emphatically denied 
that unrestricted reciprocity involved dis
crimination in trade against the Mother 
Country. When they oould do so no longer, 
some of the boldest of them accepted the 
consequences and kept on trying to prevail 
upon the people to consent to its 
adoption. But when this course was 
found most damaging to the prospects 
of the party, unrestricted reciprocity 
was tabooed, 
tioned in the public 
Liberal»; and in its 
dulged in unmeaniu 
more liberal trade pel
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At 16 o’clock this morning Bishop Perrin 
will be officially enthroned by the Arch
deacon in the presence of the lay and clerical 
membersof the Synod and the general con
gregation, at Christ Church Cathedral The 
Bishop will he met at the church door by 
the olergy and choir, who will conduct him 
to the ohaneel where the ceremony will take

There were but two passengers on the 
train, and each was armed with a six 
shooter. When they heard the firing they 
rushed upon the platform, and as the two 
robbers made for the brush a volley was 
fired after them. Robber May, who killed 
the fireman, seeing that be h,d been de
serted, made a last,desperate rffirt at cap
turing the train single handed. He jumped 
into tbe eab and ordered Engineer Tierney 
to run the train aeroae Indian river bridge. 
The engineer, tozèad of complying, put ja_ 
the air brakes and brought tbe train too 
standstill The robber then grasped the 
throttle and threw her wide open, but the 
train would'not make any headway, and, 
with a parting shot at the engineer, the 
robber jumped from the engine and started 
np the track on a jard run. Conductor 
Steele rushed up to the engine with a six 
shooter in his hand. He jumped into the 
eab and. cutting loose from tbe train, start
ed with Messenger Sutler and Engineer 
Tierney in pursuit of the robber. The en
gine leaped along the track, gaining every 
moment on the robber, who would turn and fire 
at his p irsuera as he ran. Finding that he 
could not reach the bridge over the river, 
where bis Winchester and two pals were 
awaiting him, the robber left the track as 
the engine wartiroost upon him. The* 'en
gine was brought to a standstill and Conduc
tor Steele started after the robber single 
handed. He chased him into the brush, 
firing at him as he ran. " -

The three robberg at the bridge - with 
Winchesters commenced'firing at the 
dnotor, end their volleys were returned faff 
the engineer and messenger. Conductor 
Steele overhauled the rqbber he was after 
in the brush and disarmed him of the two 
pistols. The robbers at the bridge then 
disappeared, leaving their Winchesters be
hind them. The U.S- marshal and posse of 

of free trade such as they have in England, deputies went down from here on a special 
but I am sorry to say that the circumstances îfaVl’ *re ^ pursuit of the robbers. J.

D. May, the man who was captured, refuses 
" to make any statement further than-that it 

was the intention of the band to rob the ex
press oar. He was token to Braokenridoe 
for safe keeping, as threats were made by 
railway men that they would lynch him. 
Martin, thh fireman who was killed, was 
unmarried. Conductor Steele will receive 
91,000; tbe standing reward from the state, 
for the oaptnre of tbe train robber.
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last evening at the Sir William Wallace 
hall, Messrs. W. W. Northcott, R. Erskine 
and J. F. Fell, composing the committee. 
Nos. 38 B, and 130 A, B, C and D, proved 
fortunate; 38 B, held by John Coohenour, 
drawing 91,000, and 130 A, B, C and D, 
standing ih the name of Mrs. Mary Anne 
Parked, 94,000. This makes 9116,000 drawn 
for np to date.
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Mr E Arrowsmith, the London, Eng., 

evangelist, conducted three services yester
day in the parlors of the Y. M; a A. The 
first two were held in the afternoon, and 
were specially for the benefit of juveniles!
The special efforts made to get the young 
folks together were eminently successful, as 
proven by the large attendance. A general 
gospel meeting was held in the evening, 
which was also well attended. These ser- Halibut, 
vioes will be repeated to-day, and again to- 
morrow, at the same hours and place.
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mpair.. 00........ .30At the Convention 
unrestricted reciprocity received its quietus, 
and in lieu of it has been placed a-* tariff 
for revenue.” The British trade policy is 
now the model set .up by Mr. Laurier. He 
admits that it cannot-be imitated kt all close
ly, for the exigencies of administration in the 
Dominion demand that the greater part of 
the revenue be raised by tile imposition of 
duties on imported commodities. This is 
what heti* reported to have said on that 
subject:—

“I **y that the policy should be a policy

in Ottawa ft-... .25perib 10(312
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THE CENTRAL “ANNEX,

Owing to the fact that there were no pro- 
motions from that branch school known u 
the Central “Annex,” there was some-delay 
m getting the names of the Rolls of Honor. 
They have been obtained, and 
follows :

Xl0@12
An inquest was held yesterday at Esqui

mau by Coroner Dr. Hasell into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death by 
drowning of Charles Fisher, proprietor of 
the Globe hotel. There were no new facte 
elicited, the story published in yesterday’s 
Colonist befog simply retold by tbe wit
nesses. The jury brought in a verdict of 
suicide by drowning. A peculiar feature of 
the affair is that Fisher could not have been 
in tbe water more than ton minutes, but 
the continued efforts mode to resuscitate 
him were unsuccessful

.- 7@8 
••. .. 50per doz
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WALTER MILBY AND HIS TRICYCLE. 
(Photographed for The Colonist by Savannah.)

lb,....

P ... 25Bf
a F1end safe.

'bought of, but gf ter wards decided against, 
because when the wheels were run on the

ma tic tires were first wounded are : George C. Constant, »!■«« 
Son tog, robbery in Fresno county ; received 
November 2, 1882, right leg badly broken 
in two places and left leg wounded in thigh. 
Charley Abbott, a life prisoner for murder, 
from Sin Francisco ; received September 24, 
1883. He is shot fo the thigh, hie ankle is 
broken, and he received several shots about 
the neck.

of the country cannot admit at pres 
eut of that policy in its entirety. 
Bot I propose to you from this day, al- 

the opportunity were there, courage to trite although we cannot adopt the policy itself, 
wbold and popular stand was lacking. to adopt the principle which regulates it •Leaving out the denunciations of Conser- , ,,_ , !_e ,, ’
vatiem, and the cheap spasms of virtue, th. ‘ ** to * y’ thet 14 *hoald *** oar
which are never praoiaoed to the Provincial misfortune for many years to oome to have 
arenas where the party hold power, the to raise a revenue by customs duties, these 

d^J.°>^ü?y^-theT^riff *?.d 4nti~ 8hould h® levied only so far e. Is 
todftito declaration à simply the fatten ”eoee”ry to carry on the butines* of the 

of-proteotion and à return to the old revenue ^ov®r®ment.”
tariff of the Cartwright regime, aa barren This is beautifully indefinite, and leaves

‘■mar«in tor Mr Laorier of very convenient
U ite vagueness M^ow'h.t ofoS&TTre width’ A P°Uoy whioh U free trade “ prin- 
really contemplated, and just because it is eipk. but which is admitted!» not free trade 
vague, it will fail to attract a single vote. faffraetioe, and whioh cannot be so for an 

/ This is admirable ; and it will have to be indefinite number of years to oome, Is not a 
admitted Ay èandid Liberals that it is a policy which, business men of any party 
jnst estimate of the work done by the Con- will approve. It is not very difficult to see 
vention, and the influence which it is likely that the principal nee for which snob an 
to. have so the country. The Convention absurdly, inconsistent policy is intended, 1» 
wss, to those who took part to it, a pleasant to hoist Mr. Laurier and his friends into 
re-union, but every one capable of forming power. But it fo altogether too weak to 
*" opinion, must see that it did nothing accomplish that purpose, 
that is likely to. have a lasting effect even 
on the (Liberal party. It was too much a 
milk-and-water-affair to leave any but the 

wery faintest mark on the political history 
of Canada.

none. An important meeting of the board of 
directors of the Jubilee Hospital was- held 
at the law office of Messrs. Yates, Jay A 
Russell last evening, at whioh there were 
present Mr. Joshua Davies, president ; 
Messrs. J. S. Yates, B. CrowBaker, A. Wilson, 
J. G. Brown, I Bravermao, Chas. Hayward, 
D. M. Eberts, W. M. Chudley end H. D. 
Helmeken. The session was a long one and 
a good deal of business wss transacted pre
liminary to winding up the hospital year on 
June 30. The annual meeting of the sub
scribers will he held to-morrow, jmd fo the 
meantime everything fo befog got fo readi-

sidewalks, naUa would run into them and 
let the air out There 
“ wheel ” ready made that would just suit 
and so a large number of manufacturers and 
their agents were written to, and asked 
what they would make a first-class trioyole 
for.

really no

are as
HyalOp, Caulfeild A Co., of Toronto, who 

represent the Whitworth wheels fo Canada, 
said they would have the trioyole made fo 

Chicago, June 28.—An accident attended Eng1*nd for j°»t what it eoet-^chargmg no

re*—»-" — *-* -a gars? z ssrîTe™
considerable injury to limbe, but luckily by the time that it was thought the machine 
without fatality, oooured fo the grounds at would he just about finished, a letter oame 
six o’clock this evening. At five o’clock saying that the firm could not handle the 
about two hundred men, employed fa the' contract, befog pressed with orders for 
color department, met fo the second story bicycles.
of the building to do honor to their chiefs, Then qfr. M. C. Reynard, who repre- 
H. D Millett, superintendent of decoration, sente the Singer Manufacturing Co.—not 
and E. D. Allen, foreman of the shop. A t"e Singer Co. who make tke sewing ma- 
bandsome solid silver dessert set was pre- chines, but the Singer Co. of Coventry, 
sented to Mr. Millett, and Mr. Allen was England, who make high grade bioyolee— 
given a beautiful bowl and companion said he would see what he oould do, end he 
pieces. As the speeehmaklng was oonolnd- wrote to hto principals through Mr. Payne, 
ed and the men started for the narrow stair- their general agent for Canada. The letter 
way which led to the floor below, the thin wàs answered promptly, and the reply was 
boards creaked omnioualy aa the men gath- that the Singer Co. were prepared to do tbe 
ered at the narrow exit, and several retreat- work, and do it, like all their ' work, well 
ed to the further corners of the room. Sud- Then particulars as to the kind of trioyole 
denly that portion of the floor nearest the wanted were sent to England, and the 
stairway gave way, and landed humanity making of the machine commenced 
and chairs and tables on the top ell this eorreepondenoe took time, of oonrse, 
of the barrels, boxes, signs, scenery and *nd no it was June before the tricycle was 
painted paraphernalia on the floor below finished and packed and shipped all the 
The fall was not over eighteen feet, and way acre» the ocean and the oontinent to 
this, do doubt, saved many lives. After the Victoria. But the work was well done and 
confusion had abated fo a measure, and the the trioyole fo complete and first class fo 
men hod been extricated with some diffi- every respect.
oulte, it was found that fifteen men were in It to nf the design known as the veloei- 
need of assistante, but it was ascertained man (Charsley’s patent), and the motive 

Word was at power to a pair of hand levers, whioh are 
P°“?“t4o,lK>1,oe headquarters and a num worked eimnltaneoualy, just like tbe oars of 
ber df ambulantes and patrol wagons were a boat In rowing. They oommunloato with 
on the scene fo a few minutes. The injured the double driving gear, and whir a little 
men were removed to the hospital, where it practice the machin can be easily driveniterœs-rdt!
^opti^e^d^^d”" tote^8hi7’triiydrefo

].umP?d from the windows and ee- plete control over the machine in deoend- 
eaped Injured. Mr. Millett and Mr. Alien fog the steepest hills.

*,j?ïï8b thulatter went to Walter MBby’s velooiman has hall bear- 
the floor below with hto workmen. toga to axles, crank axles and back wheel.

and to fitted with the very best wired 
cushion tires. It to finished fo black enamel 
and silver, and would coot to anyone but 
the children of Victoria, to whom tit was 
supplied at net oner, 9182 wftü transporta 
tion from E 'gland extra. Thanks to the 
generosity of. the lnçti agent and the Singer 
Company there has been plenty of money to 
p*y their bill and two or three dollars of

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.

San Francisco, June 26.—The steamer 
Australian arrived thfa morning fram Hono
lulu with the following notes :

Cleveland’s oeply to Thurston was re- m. ™
ceivod on the 20th, and to very disappoint- daS for
fog to the Royalists. The annexationists the n«rt ^
sstivs'ïïia,"”"4?1”—^S’^ara.“iwSS tti

lation, a form of doubt which they brifove 3C at Vio^^Zn^h! ”Peoted- to 
wiU be overcome on fall knowledge7 of the i^Van Smreî^d twe? 
faota. Cleveland s language they consider Xwo members of the ei to imoly a doubt also whether the masses of jL to Vanoouver and one to

^p-'waD:

siderable criticism from American citizens, der committed at Reed Island, some dfo- 
He not only refused to attend the meeting, tanoe up the Vanoouver Island coast on 
but also declined to addrew hto countrymen Sunday last. The victim was «1 ^Sploye 
a. part of the exercises. Hi. excuse to that of Taylor’s logging Zm^ named John 
the political situation to peculiar. It is O’Connir, a man known m Deateable «dentertained 6 t"““î r'P h\Wa* tooffimMve, as well as a good ^logger. The
entertained by Royalists and listened to meagre particulars at hand, are that O’Con-

Clan»^nrenk«l« j, , nor wag induced to take a hand In a game oi
- l e * F*a * d?ner *Mt night cards on Sunday, one of the other playersw« a”^vtii«t" r,rr\fromIFhina' I4 -bout the tablebetog Ben Kennedy^
“ * tbpnjjh politics were had just arrived with a whiskey ladensloop,

tureaZ over‘ whoee °*rgo he prdposed- to retaU amongg? bolfon mtttlfagon a the Indians. WbatthTorigU, of the quar-
grp**?®î**e*®eln**0^gro'rtng. Adolph rol wash not known; it terminated fo 
momma i “ Honolulu thu Kennedy seizing a convenient - Winchester

H® 4?® Provisional gov- and shooting O’Connor dead almost instant-
Hon of ►(.. nrnPo only sofa- ly. The murderer retained possession oftore qLJ?\WSU ®®Ur the rifle, and with it in his hanjsdefied the
rhi_. J° P°w®r* , Whil# in horrified onlookers, who taw him back to-
A h Wn6 brother of Mitt wards the door and disappear in the woods.
t Chtoea! ^rwho it engaged O’Connor’s t*ody waa tent down to Comox

Commander Whitney, of the by the little steamer Stella, and the matter 
UfîW »t*te« *hip Alliante. The brother reported to Provincial Officer W. R Ander- 
ChlnaL,. n M ,sther W?re vnnsaokfag son, who with Government Agent Creachat 

’“Itnbiiepr*®«nto for the bride, onoe organized a posse and started to pnr- 
aoa would send the commander a gorgeous suit. Kennedy’s last words to the loggers 
ma”da"ndrfM- „ were a threat that he would shoot anyone

..lu *b'P Hornasfeld, previously who attempted to take him, but Constable 
reported burned at sea, was sighted on June Anderson is confident that he will be cap. 
11 fo latitude 63t north, longitude 147 76 tured if «till on any of the islands. The 
weot, her hull apparently unimpaired. probability to, however, that he has reached

FIRST DIVISION.
J. F. SaUaway, Teacher.

~ .th Wollaston. 
Franklin, 
e Couves.

DIVISION.
Mies E. O. Lawson, Teacher.

Deportment—Maud Lattice. 
Punctuality—William John Triekey. 
Profieiency—Delbert Whittaker.
Prize for general excellency—John Sin

clairs Todd.
THIRD DIVISION.

R. J. Hawkey, Teacher. 
Deportment—Florence Whittaker. 
Punctuality—Hermina C. Wilson. 
Proficiency—Henry F. Hart.

FOURTH DIVISION.
Miss C. T. Larimer, Teacher. 

Deportment—Elizabeth R. Straohan. 
Pnnotnalit]—Catherine Maud Lovell. 
Proficiency—Ethel Eleanor Devlin.
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TREATMENT OF WITNESSES.

Complaints are sometimes made fo Canada 
ed the way fa which witnesses are treated 
hf lawyers. Honest and truthful roen aod 
women are sometimes addressed by cornual 
aa if they ware notorious liars whoso word, 
even on oath, to not entitled to credit, The 
indignities to which they are subjected on 
cross-examination are said to he at tjgiea in
tolerable. This to an evil under the sun; 
but we see that matters are no better fo 
Greet Britain. We find the following pun
gent article on the subject to Pearson’s 
Weekly, published fo London :

Honest witnesses anxious to toll the 
truth, the whole tenth, and nothing but the 
truth, do not receive from the Bench the 
protection to which they are entitled. They 
are badgered, brow-beaten, and sometimes 
made to commit involuntary perjury by 
“smart "lawyers, “ the Court” smiling the 
while, and seeming to enjoy the overbear
ing insolence of the Bar. It to a disgrace to 
the dignity of justice that jsnoh tilings are
^Wby**’houldeaCnr^^.bfo0,S^(' be - , „ A t®*'’UUATRW CASE.

the leading promoters of the Snei Canal called professional gentlemen ? Why should oTb rB1 m^p^te uÏÏSodîS
*** Itmi«htb® -PP®^’ that ^t“vfofoÆ°ro da^fo '^EbSJL® -.,re rivj
France would have at leapt as great an fa. wbwe, if îmywtoS^. ^foî of «toSSS^ °hUdre,L MBa" WAM^J8gg^,

Bnfc
THRBffl DOLLARS A WEEK 

POR^LIPE.
Here Is a Saap for Brainy People—The 

Latest Thing Out.
In order to introduce The Canadian Agriculturist into 

New homes, the publishers have decided to present an 
jnusually attr active reward list for their Great Eighth 
U»lf Yearly Literary Attraction for the summer of 1893.
They have entered in to a written agreement to pay through 
-.he Judge-* all the-rewards offered below 

Huw to Secuhs a Rbwakd-1Those who become 
«criliera can compete free of charge. All that is 

>■ cePRary is to take a few slièete of paper and make all 
he words y -u can out of the letters in the three words,
' 'Jorbi’s Columbian Exposition,' and send them to us, 
n joeing SI bit six month» subscription to either The
Limadi»n Agriculturist or Ih- Ladies’ Home Magazine,_____

■ o ot the choicest illustrated periodicald of the day.
The eender of the largest list will receive $2 per week 

»r life- 2nd. tfl.tWO in gold; 3rd. $5U0; 4th, $250; 
h, ; 6th, T 1 iket to Worlds Fair and ten days ex-

• ii-es; pi* nos, organs, ladies' and gents’gold and eOver 
lUdMs*. -liver U-at ervioes, diauioud r.ng-, and over 10,UW 
aer re wan is, making nh ogeuher the mos valuable prize 
t v-r oifeml hy any publisher. Send tor printed list

>f 'firmer prztt-winner*. .
Rulkh. —1. For -ign or olisolete words not counted. 1 
emm cannot be ufed orten^r then they appear in the 
onls *■ W.srl i'r Uoh|mtdw Exposition — that is, the 
<>rd “ riildle.” for instance, coi.ld not be used, ÎH^cause y 

be*e is but one “d ” iu the turee words, etc. 3 Names 
■f persons ami pi a.-es bain d. 4. No charge for packing
• shipp-n bat all prize winners w ill be expected to help 

to . xtvnd our (ireulation. 5. Ml list* containing over 
correct words will.receive a special reward.

JUDOBS.—The following w ell-kn urn gentlemen have 
onsen'ed to act as Juoges and will see that the prize» 
re fairly awa detl—(Wuimdore Calcutt, (Pro ■ ietor 
’•(li-urt's jfie ..f Steamer» 1. Peterborough, and Mr. >V. 
'»’*Tteon. President Times Printing Company, Peter-

Aubntr Wanted^—We pay f 1 to $5 per day salary (no • 
OM-m’sion) tom u, women, Iwys and girls. Write forpaM 

i-ca'ars. Register all money letters. Address, Aoki- 
JULI0M3T Pub. uo., (L td), Peterborough, Canada.

iFtétSTUV TRADE.

No where Is the British Sopremaojr in 
- (trafic and commence more impressively 

.shown than in tite statement of the vessels 
that paw through the Suez Canal to a given 
year. It was slywR, at a recent meeting of 
the company, that the -number of vessels 
that passed through the Canal fa 1882 was 
3,568; of these 2,561 were British, leaving 
for all the rest of the world 878—that to, 
nearly four times as many vessels flying the 
British fis* pssaed -through the Canal than 
there were of all other nationalittM put to
gether. Hero to the statement :

-^British..../, ' '■■■■■■■■j
O toman....
Dutch.;....
Freneb.....

........
Austro-Hungarian.
Ottoman...... ........

2Z rïïSK?®®6 " :!
177 Greek... 
174 Belgian.. 
74 Japanese

6
4* • *r 3

Aa oer readers remember, the French were

2 —- ?

r diTVdiu .. 1
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1'aneoaver City C 
tiie ParchRse

Rail'

Spring Salmon Pli 
Ratepayers Wi 

City Survej

(Special to

ViXCI
Vancouver, June 

•one of Vancouver’s
yr -amateur sport, preaenM 

maiden race between M 
fog club and the Vial 
with four handsome ffi 
engraved. The wiS 
Charlson,stroke ; W. 1 
2, and J. M. B. Spinkd 

Miss Arkle, a promu 
Methodist church ehoii 

A. for Eoglfihd yeaterdajj 
iwaa given in her be hall 

Jno. W. Gibbs, of V 
McLeod, ot New Wests 

, the matriculation exas 
university, held in Van 
venienoe of the pupils. I 
at Whetham college.

Vanoouver has three I 
ized being known as ta 
The membership is verj] 
fo reach of all—one doll 
bits a week.

The Council to-day dl 
«00 for the street railwj 
fo, subject to ratificitil 
Tbe tenders will be ope 

l it; Vancouver, June I 
Eogliahman who to wall 
to Vancouver left Pea 
■ago well and oonfidenti 

Misa Edwards has 
V ganist of Christ church 

choir leader.
f Molvor Campbell rati 
'yesterday.

The New Weetminstal 
brigades will be here on 

A number of stores ll 
.« they will close at 7 p.m. 

their clerks, during the 
Th- quarterly meeting 

tton Endeavor society,^ 
Andrew’s church on Frid 

Reports oome in that 
Siwaeh creek A Tacoma 
up a stamp mill.

A number of -ladies ad 
the tutorship of Mr. F 
Cantata Haymakers or 
boards last evening anj 
success. The opera hot 
filled with a select audio 

Steamship dutch will 
o route to 

Bert Coots to to pro 
Friday and Saturday, at 
W. P. Goldsmid. Mr. ’ 

j part to both performano)

WEMTMU
New Westminster, , 

oner/Findley, sentence! 
months’ term, escaped fi 
this morning and had n< 
to a late hour.

The Orange lodge of tl 
annual church parade 
the Central Methodist 

The Governor-Generj 
pupil making the great® 
in the entrance examina 
school was won this yeai 
Robson, niece of the to 
non. 1

on the N

f

The spring salmon ru 
better on the Fraser thaï 
to no sign of sockeyea yet 

Tier Jen’s cigar factor] 
night and a quantity of i 

6 E. Dickenson, a 
injured by a falling 
camp, Burnaby, yeeterdi 

Hon. C. B and Mrs 
here txytnorrow from Bal 
Fisher

Joseph Smith and Ji 
been charged with breal 
tog at the Caledonian h« 
was said at the time thi 
pened during a friendl; 
but it seems otherwise, 
admitted to bail

i

navai*
Nanaimo, June 28.-5 

to be held to-morrow ( 
| to discuss the naoeaaity j 

the city, prior to the votl 
will doubtless prove rath 
number of ratepayers a 
why Messrs. Palmer & 
was rejected, the reasons 
the Council being most 
by-law is to be voted up 
and unless satisfactory 
given lor the refusal of n 
tender it will probably no 

Bro. J. H. Falconer, 
-Chief Ranger of the Ind 
Foresters, Victoria, was 
(regular meeting of Court 
he spoke upon the aims g 
order and alluded to the | 
ment of > high court fee 

J. Wagetaff and Hies I 
principal of the Northfie 
were married last evenini 
Cooper at St. Bake’s chu: 
evening a grand ball wi 
honor to the aobool ho 
very large attendance. ’ 
left this morning for the 
-East, where they will rw 

The following were 
Doric lodge, A. F. A A 
tor meeting : Worshipful 
Perkins; Senior Ward* 

-Junior Warden, Robe* 
W. R. Counter, Secret®^ 

The meeting of Nang 
I OO F-, elected the 

-Chief Patriarch, N. Bom 
H, Morton; Senior War 
Junior Warden, George 
•George Cavalsky; Treaee 

Sailed-Ship L. J. Me 
ltagton.

Bitceni
Burgotne Bay, Jane 

'tion of the above tebool i 
-day sad Friday. On ; 
amination was written, 
was oraL The anew» 
creditable throughout. 1 
ooqgratulatod the teaohi 

! the examination. At tin 
presented the “Rolla of 1 

- uf encouragement, to ti) 
-Efficiency, Tom Aken 
WilUe Furness; regular!! 
Annie Furness. Tom
presented with the Hi) 

""-“"cate, which he suo 
(.examinations held 
«bent tost March.
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